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SECTION _ A

(Answer all questions. Weightage for a bunch of 4 questions is t )

i. 1) ROtvl stands for

2) Mouse is also called a

a) Fick b) Pack c) Park

MIax. Weightage:2tr

3) Pictorial representation of atgorithnr !s called

4) Out of the following which ls a header file in C ?

a) stdinput.h b) stdio.h c) stderrors.h d) noneof these

ll. 5) In C unconditionaljunrp is performed by statement.

6) ln C a function can return number of values to the called point

a)2 b) 3 c) 1

d) Puek

d) 5

7)-typeofvariablesretaintheirvalueSeVenafterfunctioniseNited.

8) !n C if p = 5 and if address of p is 5000 then "(&p) is 
----

{2xt=2ia) 5000 b) 10CI0 c) 0 d) 5

P.T"0"
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SECTIENI _ B

(Answer any 5 questions. Eaclr question carries a weightage 'E)

9. What is RAM ?

10. Define impact printers.

11. Define flow chart. 
,

12. What is library function in C ?

13, What is tire use of break staternent in C ?

14. Define a function in C.

1 5. Define multidimensional ai'ray"

16. What is a pointer variable ? (5x1=5)

" SECTION _ C

(Answer any 5 questions. Each questioricarries a weightage 2)

17. Explain details of analogue computers.

18. Explain the organization of CD nCM.

19. Compare between machine languaEe and high leve! language.

2A. Explain various data types in C with exarnple.

21" Explain the working of various if loop in C with example.

22" Exptain what is function prototype with example. v
23. What is static vaniables in e ? Explain.

24. Explain difference between structure and union with exarnple. {5x2='[S]

SEOTICI\ - D

(Answer any 1 question" Question earries a weightage 4)

25. Explain various methods for passing structure to functior"r with examples.

26. Write a program in C to adr:{ a matrix with its transpose (tx4=4}


